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Engineering a light-responsive, quorum
quenching biofilm to mitigate biofouling on
water purification membranes
Manisha Mukherjee1,2*, Yidan Hu2,3*, Chuan Hao Tan2†, Scott A. Rice2,4,5, Bin Cao1,2‡
Quorum quenching (QQ) has been reported to be a promising approach for membrane biofouling control. Entrapment of QQ bacteria in porous matrices is required to retain them in continuously operated membrane processes
and to prevent uncontrollable biofilm formation by the QQ bacteria on membrane surfaces. It would be more
desirable if the formation and dispersal of biofilms by QQ bacteria could be controlled so that the QQ bacterial
cells are self-immobilized, but the QQ biofilm itself still does not compromise membrane performance. In this
study, we engineered a QQ bacterial biofilm whose growth and dispersal can be modulated by light through a
dichromatic, optogenetic c-di-GMP gene circuit in which the bacterial cells sense near-infrared (NIR) light and
blue light to adjust its biofilm formation by regulating the c-di-GMP level. We also demonstrated the potential
application of the engineered light-responsive QQ biofilm in mitigating biofouling of water purification forward
osmosis membranes. The c-di-GMP–targeted optogenetic approach for controllable biofilm development we
have demonstrated here should prove widely applicable for designing other controllable biofilm-enabled applications such as biofilm-based biocatalysis.

INTRODUCTION

As the global demand for fresh water increases, membrane technology has emerged as one of the leading approaches for water treatment from lower-quality water sources (1). In recent years, forward
osmosis (FO) technology has been applied to various water treatment processes because of its lower energy consumption and lower
fouling propensity than pressure-driven approaches such as nanofiltration and reverse osmosis (2). Although FO processes tend to
foul less than pressurized membrane processes, biofouling, i.e., undesirable attachment and growth of microorganisms on membranes,
still remains as one of the most important challenges in practical
applications of FO (3).
In biofouling, cells form a structured microbial consortium on
membrane surfaces known as biofilms, in which cells are embedded within a self-produced extracellular matrix (3). Quorum
sensing (QS), i.e., a chemical-based intercellular communication
between bacterial cells, has been shown to play an important role
in biofilm formation (4). Hence, inhibiting QS system or quorum
quenching (QQ) has been reported to be a promising approach for
biofouling control (4). Recent studies have shown that N-acyl homoserine lactone (AHL)–based QS was involved in membrane biofouling, and inactivation of QS by enzymes that degrade AHL
substantially reduced biofouling (5–7). Purified QQ enzymes are
typically characterized by high cost and low stability; in contrast,
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QQ bacteria that continuously produce AHL-degrading enzymes
have attracted great interest because of the cost benefits and their
continual production of QQ enzymes (8–10). However, entrapment
of QQ bacteria in porous matrices such as hydrogels or hollow fibers
(6, 8) is required to retain them in continuously operated membrane
processes and to prevent uncontrollable biofilm formation by the
QQ bacteria on membrane surfaces. It would be more desirable if
the formation of the biofilms by QQ bacteria on membranes could
be controlled so that the QQ biofilm itself does not compromise
membrane performance. Unfortunately, controlling biofilm development through adjusting physicochemical parameters alone is highly
challenging because of the interplay between the dynamic, sophisticated, biofilm signaling networks and heterogeneous microenvironments within biofilms.
Biofilm formation and dispersal in a wide variety of bacteria
is controlled by a signal cascade mediated by the intracellular secondary messenger bis-(3′-5′) cyclic dimeric guanosine monophosphate (c-di-GMP). Typically, high c-di-GMP levels promote
biofilm formation, while low levels lead to reduced biofilm formation and increased dispersal (11, 12). Hence, modulating the intracellular c-di-GMP level is a promising strategy toward a controllable
biofilm development (13). In this study, we engineered a biofilm of
Escherichia coli by introducing synthetic gene circuits to control its
own biofilm formation by modulating intracellular c-di-GMP concentration and to inhibit biofouling caused by other bacteria via
production of QQ enzymes. To control biofilm formation, we introduced near-infrared (NIR; 660 nm) light–responsive diguanylate
cyclase (DGC; c-di-GMP synthase) activity (14) and blue (465 nm)
light–activated phosphodiesterase (PDE; c-di-GMP hydrolase) activity into E. coli. To enable the production of a QQ enzyme that
degrades AHL-based QS signals, we introduced the gene aiiO (10)
into the E. coli strain. Following this, an E. coli biofilm with a light-
responsive thickness and biovolume was achieved on FO membranes, and this biofilm effectively inhibited biofouling caused by a
model organism.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and culture conditions
All strains and plasmids used in this study are summarized in Table 1.
All strains were routinely maintained in lysogeny broth (LB) at 30°C.
Antibiotics were supplemented into the growth media whenever
necessary [ampicillin (100 g/ml), kanamycin (50 g/ml), and
gentamicin (80 g/ml); Sigma-Aldrich]. Stock cultures were maintained in LB medium with 20% glycerol at −80°C. Seed culture was
prepared by transferring 0.5 ml of stock culture to 50 ml of LB
medium in a 200-ml Erlenmeyer flask and incubated for 12 hours at
30°C with shaking at 200 rpm.

Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study. Amp,
ampicillin; Km, kanamycin; Gm, gentamicin.
Relevant
characteristics

Reference or source

The strain for gene
cloning

Thermo Fisher
Scientific

The strain for protein
expression

Thermo Fisher
Scientific

AHL producer and
model biofouling
organism

(42)

GmR, yfp, AHL
producer

This study

pYYDT

KmR; oriV(pBBR1),
Ptac

(43)

pYYDT-L

KmR; oriV(pBBR1),
Ptac, bphS, bphO

(16)

pMal-EB1

AmpR; oriV(pBR322),
Ptac, eb1

(17)

pYYDT-RB

KmR; oriV(pBBR1),
Ptac, bphS, bphO, eb1

This study

pTrcHis2-aiiO

AmpR and KmR;
oriV(pBR322), Ptrc,
aiiO

(10)

pTrcHis2-maiiO

AmpR and KmR;
oriV(pBR322), Ptrc,
maiiO

This study

pTrcHis2-aiiO.
mCherry

AmpR and KmR;
oriV(pBR322), Ptrc,
maiiO; PguaB,
mCherry

This study

pTrcHis2-maiiO.
mCherry

AmpR and KmR;
oriV(pBR322), Ptrc,
maiiO; PguaB,
mCherry

This study

pAiiO

AmpR; oriV(pBR322),
Ptrc, aiiO; PguaB,
mCherry

This study

pmAiiO

AmpR; oriV(pBR322),
Ptrc, maiiO; PguaB,
mCherry

This study

Bacterial strains
E. coli
DH5
BL21(DE)
Pantoea stewartii
P. stewartii R067d

P. stewartii YFP
Plasmids
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Plasmid construction and transformation
All plasmid constructions were conducted in E. coli DH5 through
transformation using the heat shock method. The chemically competent E. coli cells were prepared using the Inoue method (15). To dynamically control biofilm formation and dispersal, a bidirectionally
controllable c-di-GMP module, comprising a previously constructed
NIR light–responsive c-di-GMP gene module (i.e., bphS and bphO)
(14, 16) and a blue light–activated PDE gene eb1 (17), was constructed
as follows. The gene eb1 with a Ptac promoter and the Shine-Dalgarno
(SD) sequence was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from
pMal-EB1 using primers Blue-Ptac-F (5′-GGACTAGTTGACAATCATCGGCTCGTAT-3′) and Blue-Ptac-R (5′-GGACTAGTTCATGAGTCCAGACTGATGGTTC-3′) (Spe I enzyme site underlined).
The Spe I–digested fragment was ligated with the pYYDT-L fragment,
which was cut using Spe I for fragment ligation and dephosphorylated
using FastAP thermosensitive alkaline phosphatase, forming the plasmid pYYDT-RB. The constructs were selected by colony PCR using
YYD-F (5′-GCCTCAGGCATTTGAGAAGCACA-3′) and YYD-R
(5′-AGAGCGTTCACCGACAAACAACAGATAA-3′) and further verified to confirm the orientation of eb1 by DNA sequencing (AITbiotech,
Singapore). In pYYDT-RB, bphS and bphO were placed under Ptac as
an operon, whereas eb1 with an additional Ptac promoter was inserted
downstream of the bphS-bphO operon to achieve coordinated efficient
expression of all genes. The gene aiiO encoding a QQ enzyme (10) was
then combined with bidirectionally controlled c-di-GMP module in
E. coli BL21(DE). A 99–base pair (bp) fragment, flanked by Nru I restriction sites at each end, was amplified by PCR from the multiple
cloning sites of pUCP22 (18, 19). The Nru I–digested 99-bp fragment
was inserted at an Nru I site, near the C-terminal, of aiiO to generate an
aiiO mutant (i.e., maiiO) that does not produce QQ enzyme. The aiiO
gene (10) and its mutant maiiO were cloned into pTrcHis2-aiiO
and pTrcHis2-maiiO, respectively, with ampicillin- and kanamycin-
resistant markers (10). The mCherry gene with a PguaB promoter
and the SD sequence, flanked by Pme I restriction sites at each end,
was amplified by PCR from pABG5:PguaB-mCherry. The Pme
I–digested PguaB.mCherry fragment was inserted at a Pme I site
downstream of the kanamycin resistance gene in both pTrcHis2-
aiiO and pTrcHis2-maiiO to construct the pTrcHis2-aiiO.mCherry
and pTrcHis2-maiiO.mCherry, respectively. To enable the compatibility of pTrcHis2-aiiO.mCherry and pTrcHis2-maiiO.mCherry
with pYYDT-RB in a stable double plasmid system, the kanamycin
resistance genes flanked by two Hind III restriction sites at each end
were removed using Hind III restriction enzyme, and then pTrcHis2-
aiiO.mCherry and pTrcHis2-maiiO.mCherry were recircularized
by T4 ligase to generate the resulting plasmids pAiiO and pmAiiO.
pYYDT-RB and pAiiO (or pmAiiO) were simultaneously transformed
into E. coli BL21(DE). The sequence details for the constructed gene
circuits are included in table S1.
Congo red assay
To examine the synthesis of curli fimbriae as a proxy for the c-diGMP level, strains were grown on LB agar media supplemented
with Congo red (50 g/ml) at 25°C for 24 hours and incubated in the
dark or irradiated with NIR light (660 nm, 5.3 mW cm−2) or blue
light (465 nm, 5.3 mW cm−2; pulses of 15 s light and 60 s dark) (20).
Extraction and quantification of c-di-GMP
The extraction and quantification of c-di-GMP followed established
methods (21). The light-responsive strain E. coli/pYYDT-RB was
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grown at 25°C in modified M9 minimal medium [33.7 mM Na2HPO4,
22.0 mM KH2PO4, 8.55 mM NaCl, and 9.35 mM NH4Cl supplemented
with 1/10-strength LB (pH 7.0)] in the dark, NIR light (660 nm,
5.3 mW cm−2), and blue light (465 nm, 5.3 mW cm−2; pulses of 15 s
light and 60 s dark). At late exponential growth phase, 15 ml of culture was collected by centrifugation at 10,000g for 5 min at 4°C for
c-di-GMP extraction using organic solvents (22). The concentration of c-di-GMP was determined by using a Thermo Accela 1250
series liquid chromatography system with a Thermo Velos Pro
Orbitrap mass spectrometer, as described earlier (23). The c-diGMP concentration was normalized to total protein quantified by
Qubit protein assay.
Biofilm formation assay
The biofilm assay was conducted on the basis of a 24-well plate
method with slight modifications (24). Diluted overnight cultures
of E. coli/pYYDT and E. coli/pYYDT-RB, at a final turbidity of OD600
(optical density at 600 nm) ~ 0.1, were inoculated into 24-well plates
with modified M9 minimal media. The cultures were incubated for
24 hours at 25°C without shaking in the dark or irradiated with NIR
light or blue light. After the crystal violet was added to each well, the
wells were rinsed and dried, and then ethanol was added to dissolve
the crystal violet. The total biofilm formation was measured at
550 nm. At least nine independent replicates were used for each
strain.
AHL degradation assay
The QQ activity of E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) and E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pmAiiO) was tested as follows. Two milliliters of bacterial
culture in modified M9 minimal medium was collected at 0, 2, 6,
and 12 hours. The cell pellet was collected after being centrifuged at
8000g for 10 min, while the cell supernatant was filtered through a
0.2-m filter (polyethersulfone; Sartorius) and treated as the cell-free
supernatant sample. 3-Oxo-hexanoyl-homoserine lactone (3OC6HSL) was used as a model AHL signal and added to the cell pellet,
which has been resuspended in fresh modified M9 medium, and
cell-free supernatant, to achieve a final concentration of 1 M. The
mixtures were incubated at 25°C with constant shaking at 100 rpm
for 2 hours. After centrifugation and ultraviolet sterilization, residual 3OC6-HSL in each sample was measured using the reporter
strain E. coli JB525 (25). The green fluorescence intensity was quantified using a microplate reader (Tecan Infinite M200) at excitation
and emission wavelengths of 488 nm and 530 nm, respectively.
Dynamics of the light-responsive biofilm on FO membrane
Biofilm development on water-purifying FO membranes was
performed in an in-house–developed, confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM)–compatible membrane flow cell as described previously with some modifications (26). The commercial FO membrane,
Aquaporin-TFC, was obtained from Sterlitech Corporation. The
thickness of the membrane varied from 95 to 125 m. Three individual membrane coupons with an effective area of 460 mm2 for
each were embedded in the different channels of the flow cell. The
fully assembled membrane flow cell was sterilized with recirculation of 70% ethanol for 1 hour. The flow cell was further flushed
with autoclaved, deionized water to remove the ethanol from the
system before commencing the biofouling experiment. The feed
solution was composed of modified M9 minimal media, while the
draw solution was composed of 1 M NaCl (26). The system was
Mukherjee et al., Sci. Adv. 2018; 4 : eaau1459
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stabilized and the membranes were conditioned for 24 hours to obtain the initial water flux before injecting the bacterial culture into
the feed solution. To maintain the osmotic pressure gradient, fresh
feed and draw solutions were added to the reservoirs daily at a rate
of 50 ml/day to ensure that the exchange of liquid between the two
chambers did not interfere with the measurement of permeate water flux and that the system could be operated at a constant osmotic
pressure driving force during the experiment. The flow rate of the
recirculation on both sides of each membrane was set to 2 ml/hour.
Overnight cultures of the light-responsive strain (E. coli/pYYDT-
RB) and the control strain (E. coli/pYYDT) were added to the respective feed solution to a final OD600 of ~0.1. Biofilms were initially
grown for 48 hours in the dark, and then the 48-hour biofilms
on FO membranes were subjected to sequential irradiation by NIR
light and blue light. The biofilm was observed every 24 hours using
CLSM, and the transmembrane water flux was recorded during the
entire biofouling experiment.
Biofouling dynamics of P. stewartii in the presence of the
engineered QQ biofilm
The biofilms of E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) and E. coli/(pYYDT-
RB + pmAiiO) were grown on the FO membranes for 24 hours in
the dark. After 24 hours, fresh feed solution was inoculated with an
overnight P. stewartii culture to a final OD600 of ~0.1 and monitored for 96 hours. Biofilm formation by P. stewartii was compared
for membranes without the preformed E. coli biofilms. To regulate
the QQ biofilm formation, the biofilms on FO membranes were subjected to sequential irradiation by NIR light and blue light, as described above. Biofilms were visualized every 24 hours using CLSM,
and the permeate flux was recorded during the entire biofouling
experiment.
Confocal microscopy and imaging
Biofilms grown in the membrane flow cell were monitored using a
CLSM (Carl Zeiss Microscopy LSM 780). The yellow fluorescent
protein (YFP)–tagged P. stewartii was observed with excitation and
emission at 514 and 527 nm, respectively. The mCHERRY-tagged
E. coli was observed with excitation and emission at 550 and 650 nm,
respectively. The CLSM images were analyzed using Imaris (Bitplane,
Zurich, Switzerland) to obtain quantitative parameters such as biovolume and thickness (27). To estimate the biofilm biovolume and
thickness, five regions on each membrane were randomly picked
from the center of the channel for image acquisition, which is a
common practice in flow cell–based biofilm studies (28). At least
three independent replicates were used for each experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Design of the engineering gene circuits
To form an antifouling biofilm layer on FO membranes, we aimed
to develop an engineered E. coli biofilm that itself does not attain a
large thickness but is capable of inhibiting biofilm formation of other
bacteria. C-di-GMP is an important secondary messenger involved
in biofilm regulatory networks that coordinate biofilm formation
and detachment in a wide range of bacteria (29). Earlier studies have
shown that increased c-di-GMP promotes biofilm formation, whereas
a decrease leads to reduced biofilm formation and increased dispersal (11, 30). In general, c-di-GMP levels are controlled by two
groups of enzymes: (i) DGCs that synthesize c-di-GMP and (ii) PDEs
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that hydrolyze c-di-GMP into two GMPs (12, 31). In this study, we
engineered a bacterial biofilm whose growth and dispersal can be
modulated by light through implementing a dichromatic, optogenetic c-di-GMP gene circuit (17), in which the bacterial cell senses
NIR light and blue light to adjust its c-di-GMP level. To do so, we
first introduced a synthetic NIR light–responsive c-di-GMP module
into E. coli BL21 (14, 16). The module consisted of an engineered
protein, BphS, a bacteriophytochrome c-di-GMP synthase, and
BphO, a chromophore biliverdin (BV) synthase from Rhodobacter
sphaeroides (14). In the presence of NIR light, the BV-bound photo-

receptor domain (PAS-GAF-PHY) in BphS undergoes conformational changes and activates the DGC output domain (GGDEF),
thereby synthesizing intracellular c-di-GMP to enhance biofilm formation (Fig. 1). In our previous study, the NIR light–responsive activity in Shewanella oneidensis showed an increase in c-di-GMP and
enhanced biofilm formation (16). However, a constantly high DGC
activity could result in an undesirably thick biofilm, which itself
compromises membrane performance by reducing transmembrane
water fluxes. To reduce the biofilm thickness when it is overly thick,
we introduced a blue light–activated PDE gene into the E. coli strain

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the gene circuits in engineered E. coli. Dichromatic, optogenetic module for regulating intracellular c-di-GMP levels consisting of a
NIR light–regulated DGC, BphS, and a blue light–activated PDE, EB1. QQ gene circuit for producing AiiO was used to reduce AHL-regulated biofilm formation by other
bacteria. A circle in front of each gene indicates a ribosome-binding site; a T sign at the end of the operon indicates a transcription terminator.

Fig. 2. The performance of the light-responsive gene circuit under NIR light and blue light. (A) C-di-GMP–dependent curli fimbriae synthesis in E. coli. The control
strain E. coli/pYYDT and the light-responsive strain E. coli/pYYDT-RB were grown on Congo red plates for 24 hours at 25°C in the dark or when exposed to NIR light or blue
light. (B) Total biofilm biomass (OD550nm) of the control strain E. coli/pYYDT and the light-responsive strain E. coli/pYYDT-RB in each well after incubation for 24 hours at
25°C, without shaking, under dark, NIR light, and blue light. (C) Intracellular c-di-GMP concentration (pmol/mg protein) in the light-responsive strain E. coli/pYYDT-RB after
incubation for 24 hours at 25°C in the dark or when exposed to NIR light or blue light. Experiments were conducted in triplicate. Error bar represents SD. **P < 0.005 and
***P < 0.0005, Student’s t test.
Mukherjee et al., Sci. Adv. 2018; 4 : eaau1459
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(17). The blue light–responsive c-di-GMP module consists of the
engineered protein EB1, a bacteriophytochrome c-di-GMP hydrolase (17). Following irradiation with blue light, the photoreceptor
(BLUF) in EB1 undergoes conformational changes and activates PDE
output domain (EAL), thereby degrading intracellular c-di-GMP to
disperse the biofilm (Fig. 1).
In addition, a gene encoding a QQ enzyme was introduced into
the light-responsive E. coli strain. The QQ gene circuit in this study
consists of the gene aiiO from Ochrobactrum anthropi (10). The AHL
acylase AiiO produced by the light-responsive QQ E. coli strain would
then break down AHL produced by other bacteria and thereby inhibit their biofilm formation. A gene encoding a variant of red fluorescent protein, mCHERRY, was constitutively expressed in the
QQ gene circuit to track the biofilm formation and dispersal on FO
membranes by CLSM imaging (Fig. 1).
Light-controllable development of the engineered
E. coli biofilm
The DGC and PDE activities of BphS and EB1 in the light-responsive
strain were assayed using c-di-GMP–dependent curli fimbriae
formation (32, 33). Colonies of E. coli/pYYDT-RB, expressing the
bphS-bphO-eb1, in the dark or with exposure to blue light were nonpigmented, which is indicative of low intracellular c-di-GMP levels
(Fig. 2A). However, colonies when grown under NIR light turned
red due to the binding of Congo red to curli fimbriae, which is
indicative of an elevated c-di-GMP level (Fig. 2A). In contrast, the
control strain, i.e., E. coli/pYYDT harboring the empty vector, produced nonpigmented colonies under NIR light (Fig. 2A).
The biofilm formation assay for the light-responsive strain
and the control strain was conducted in a 24-well microplate. For
the light-responsive strain, biofilm biomass under NIR light was
~1.5-fold of the biofilm formed under dark, while the biofilm biomass under blue light was ~60% of the biofilm biomass incubated
in the dark (Fig. 2B). In contrast, no significant difference in the
biofilm biomass was observed for the control strain under all conditions tested (Fig. 2B). The intracellular c-di-GMP level of the
E. coli/pYYDT-RB strain expressing bphS-bphO-eb1 under NIR light
was ~1.2-fold of that under dark condition (1.16 versus 0.96 pmol
mg−1 total protein) (Fig. 2C). The fold changes for biofilm biomass
and c-di-GMP concentration are relatively low. One plausible reason is that, even in the absence of blue light, the PDE EB1 still
exhibits a low PDE activity, compromising the effect of the NIR
light on the c-di-GMP level (17). A relatively low fold change may
be addressed in future studies by enhancing the activity of BphS in
the NIR light and/or reducing the activity of EB1 in the absence of
blue light.
To examine the effect of NIR light on biofilm formation in biofilm flow cells, we exposed a 24-hour preformed light-responsive
biofilm to NIR light and observed a ~20% increase in biofilm biovolume within 24 hours. Following the NIR light irradiation, we
exposed the biofilm to blue light and observed a ~60% decrease in
biofilm biovolume after 24 hours. In contrast, the preformed control biofilm showed no significant difference in biofilm biovolume
over 24 hours under NIR light or blue light (fig. S1).
To further examine the dynamics of biofilm formation on FO
membranes under sequential exposure to NIR light or blue light,
biofilms of the light-responsive strain and the control strain were
grown in an in-housed–developed, CLSM-compatible membrane
flow cell (26) with commercially available thin-film composite FO
Mukherjee et al., Sci. Adv. 2018; 4 : eaau1459
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membranes (Fig. 3A). Under dark conditions, no significant difference was observed for the 48-hour biofilms for the light-responsive
or control strains in terms of biofilm biovolume (46.9 ± 4.8 m3 m−2
versus 39.8 ± 7.0 m3 m−2) and biofilm thickness (19.2 ± 1.6 m

Fig. 3. Biofouling dynamics of the control, E. coli/pYYDT, and light-responsive,
E. coli/pYYDT-RB, strains on FO membrane in membrane flow cell. (A) The
CLSM-compatible membrane flow cell for nondestructive monitoring of biofouling
dynamics on membranes. The device contains three independent channels, with each
channel separated into two chambers by a flat sheet membrane. (B) CLSM images of
biofilms formed on the FO membrane at 48, 72, 96, and 120 hours. The blue line represents biofilms formed after 24 hours of incubation under blue light, and the red line
represents biofilms formed after 24 hours of incubation under NIR light. Each CLSM
image contains one top-down view (x-y plane) and two side views (x-z and y-z planes).
Scale bar, 20 m. (C) Biofilm biovolume (expressed as biovolume per unit base area)
and (D) biofilm thickness. (E) Comparisons of permeate flux through membranes at
different time points. The gray, blue, and red zones represent incubation in the dark
and under blue light and NIR light, respectively. Experiments were conducted in triplicate, and for each replicate, five representative images were acquired and quantified.
Error bar represents SD. *P < 0.05 and ***P < 0.0005, Student’s t test.
5 of 10
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versus 16.2 ± 2.3 m) (Fig. 3, C and D). After exposure to blue light
for 24 hours, the biovolume of the light-responsive biofilm decreased to 24.9 ± 8.5 m3 m−2, while the control biofilm biovolume
increased to 60.2 ± 9.7 m3 m−2 at 72 hours (Fig. 3C). Subsequently, when the biofilms were exposed to NIR light (for 24 hours) followed by another exposure to blue light (for 24 hours), biovolume
and thickness for the light-responsive biofilm gradually increased
and then decreased to 12.9 ± 3.9 m3 m−2 and 4.9 ± 1.2 m, respectively, while the control biofilm did not respond to the light exposure (Fig. 3, C and D).
In addition to biofilm dynamics on the FO membranes, we also
observed that the transmembrane water flux for the FO membranes
with the light-responsive biofilm gradually decreased and then increased under exposure to NIR light and blue light. This correlates
with the increase in biofilm observed under NIR light and the reduction in biofilm when exposed to blue light. After the operation
of the FO process for 120 hours, the water flux was 1.5 ± 0.04 liters
m−2 hour−1 (LMH), which was ~10% lower than the initial water
flux (1.7 ± 0.05 LMH). In contrast, the control biofilm resulted in a
constant decline of the water flux by ~40% from 1.6 ± 0.09 LMH to
1.0 ± 0.04 LMH (Fig. 3E). Together, our results demonstrate that
the biovolume and thickness of the light-responsive E. coli biofilm
with the synthetic optogenetic c-di-GMP module could be modulated using light to limit its impact on the transmembrane water flux.
QQ activity of the engineered E. coli biofilm and inhibitory
effect on biofilm formation by P. stewartii
The gene encoding AiiO from O. anthropi (aiiO) (10) was introduced to the light-responsive E. coli strain to enable production of
the QQ enzyme for mitigating biofouling caused by other bacteria
(Fig. 1). This strain was referred to as E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO)
or the QQ biofilm strain. Another strain, E. coli/(pYYDT-RB +
pmAiiO), in which aiiO was mutated so that the strain was not capable of producing the QQ enzyme, was used as a negative control.
To examine the QQ activity in the QQ biofilm strain, 3OC6-HSL
(final concentration, 1 M) was added to the cell suspension (OD600
~ 0.3) and the cell-free conditioned medium (i.e., supernatant from
the bacterial culture). Residual 3OC6-HSL was assayed with the
E. coli JB525 biosensor (25). There was no obvious degradation of
the AHL signal by the negative control strain E. coli/(pYYDT-RB +
pmAiiO) (Fig. 4A). In contrast, complete degradation of the added
3OC6-HSL by the E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) cells was observed
within 2 hours (Fig. 4A). Inactivation of 3OC6-HSL was also ob-

served for the cell-free conditioned medium, although the activity
was much lower than when the cells were present (fig. S2). This result is consistent with previous studies where the QQ enzyme has
been shown to be intracellularly localized, and AHL inactivation in
most cases was found to occur within bacterial cells (34, 35). We
further tested the QQ activity of the QQ biofilm strain under light
conditions and found that the exposure to NIR light or blue light
did not affect the QQ activity (fig. S3).
To demonstrate that the QQ biofilm strain can inhibit biofilm
formation by other bacteria, biofilm formation of P. stewartii on a
preformed QQ biofilm was investigated. P. stewartii, an isolate from
wastewater, produces a wide range of AHL signals, and its biofilm
formation is regulated by AHL-based QS signaling (36, 37). Note that,
unlike P. stewartii, the biofilm formation in E. coli was independent
from the AHL signals (38), and therefore, the QQ enzyme (AiiO) produced by the engineered E. coli strain has no interference with its own
biofilm formation. In addition, the negative control E. coli lacking
QQ activity did not inhibit P. stewartii growth in either planktonic
(10) or biofilm cocultures (fig. S4). Biofilms of the engineered QQ
E. coli strain and the negative control, tagged with mCHERRY, were
pregrown on glass slides in biofilm flow cells for 24 hours and then
challenged with the YFP-tagged P. stewartii. The preformed biofilm producing the QQ enzyme inhibited the biofilm formation by P. stewartii,
while the QQ negative biofilm did not interfere with the biofilm formation by P. stewartii (Fig. 4B). These results show that the engineered
light-responsive QQ E. coli strain is capable of effectively reducing
biofilm formation by other bacteria.
Light-modulated biofouling dynamics on FO membranes in
membrane flow cells
We further tested the activity of the light-responsive QQ biofilm in
FO membrane–based water purification processes using an in-housed
built membrane flow cell under FO operation mode (Fig. 3A). The
membranes were first colonized with the light-responsive QQ strain
E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) or the control strain E. coli/(pYYDT-
RB + pmAiiO) (the light-responsive strain with no AiiO activity)
for 24 hours in FO operation mode. The preformed biofilms on the
membranes were challenged with P. stewartii, and then the flow cells
were allowed to run for 24 hours in the dark. Biofilm formation by
P. stewartii on FO membranes without the preformed E. coli biofilms
was also monitored for comparison.
After 24 hours of colonization on the preformed light-responsive QQ
biofilm, a small amount of P. stewartii biomass (3.5 ± 1.8 m3 m−2)

Fig. 4. AHL degradation is mediated by QQ enzymatic activities. (A) Inactivation of exogenous 3OC6-HSL by the light-responsive QQ strain, E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO),
was assessed over 24 hours at room temperature. Residual 3OC6-HSL was quantified using the E. coli JB525 bioassay at 0, 2, 6, 12, and 24 hours after incubation. (B) CLSM
images of biofilm formation by YFP-tagged P. stewartii on preformed light-responsive QQ biofilm E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) and QQ control biofilm E. coli/(pYYDT-RB +
pmAiiO) on biofilm flow cells after 24 hours. Scale bar, 20 m. Experiments were conducted in triplicate.
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Fig. 5. Biofouling dynamics of P. stewartii in the presence of a light-responsive QQ biofilm, E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO), and a QQ control biofilm, E. coli/(pYYDT-
RB + pmAiiO), in a membrane flow cell. (A) CLSM images of biofilms formed on the FO membrane at 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours. The blue line represents imaging after
24 hours of incubation under blue light, and the red line represents imaging after 24 hours of incubation under NIR light. Each CLSM image contains one top-down view
(x-y plane) and two side views (x-z and y-z planes). Scale bar, 20 m. (B) Total biofilm biovolume of the consortium (expressed as biovolume per unit base area). (C) Total
biofilm thickness of the consortium. (D) Biofilm biovolume of P. stewartii in different consortium at 96 hours. (E) Comparisons of permeate flux through membranes at
different time points. The gray, blue, and red zones represent incubation in the dark or under blue light and NIR light, respectively. Error bar represents SD. *P < 0.05 and
**P < 0.005, Student’s t test.
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was observed (Fig. 5A). In contrast, the membranes with a preformed control biofilm lacking QQ activity and without preformed
biofilms were covered by P. stewartii with a biovolume of 17.4 ±
4.9 m3 m−2 and 33 ± 5.6 m3 m−2, respectively (Fig. 5A). The
results suggest that the light-responsive QQ biofilm was effective
in inhibiting FO membrane biofouling caused by other bacteria.
However, excessive biofilm formation by the light-responsive QQ
E. coli strain could compromise membrane performance (e.g., reduction in transmembrane water flux). Therefore, we tested the
use of NIR light and blue light to modulate the engineered light-
responsive QQ biofilm growth and the biofouling dynamics on the
FO membranes.
Preformed (from t = 0 to 24 hours) membrane biofilms of the
P. stewartii alone, the P. stewartii + E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO)
consortium, and the P. stewartii + E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pmAiiO)
consortium were subjected to sequential exposures to different lights:
blue light for 24 hours (from t = 24 to 48 hours), then NIR light for
24 hours (t = 48 to 72 hours), and followed by blue light again
for 24 hours (t = 72 to 96 hours). Before exposure to light (t =
24 hours), biofilm biovolume and thickness for the three preformed
biofilms were comparable (biovolume: 33 ± 5.6 m3 m−2 versus
43.8 ± 7.1 m3 m−2 versus 47.5 ± 12 m3 m−2; thickness: 10 ± 1.9 m
versus 14.5 ± 1.4 m versus 12.9 ± 4.4 m). In the presence of the
preformed light-responsive QQ biofilm, total biofilm biovolume
and thickness decreased to 24.3 ± 7.8 m3 m−2 and 9.2 ± 3.0 m,
respectively, after the first exposure to blue light for 24 hours (at t =
48 hours) (Fig. 5, B and C). The amount of biofilms was significantly
lower than that formed in the presence of the control biofilm (39 ±
3.4 m3 m−2; 14.4 ± 2.7 m) and the P. stewartii biofilm alone (56.7 ±
9.2 m3 m−2; 19.8 ± 2.8 m) (Fig. 5, B and C). Although the control
biofilm formed by E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pmAiiO) did not produce
QQ enzyme, it could respond to the blue light. Hence, after 24 hours
of blue light exposure, the total biofilm biovolume formed in the
presence of the preformed control biofilm was ~31% lower than the
P. stewartii biofilm alone at t = 48 hours (Fig. 5B). Exposure of
E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) biofilms to NIR light (for 24 hours from
t = 48 to 72 hours) followed by blue light (for 24 hours from t = 72
to 96 hours) resulted in a light-mediated increase and then decrease
in total biofilm biomass, reaching a biovolume of 18.7 ± 3.4 m3
m−2 at t = 96 hours. In comparison, the total biofilm formed in the
presence of the control biofilm that did not produce QQ enzyme
exhibited a final biovolume of 37.4 ± 12.5 m3 m−2 at t = 96 hours
(Fig. 5B). Although P. stewartii lacked the light-responsive module
and did not respond to NIR light or blue light, a slightly lower biofilm biovolume at t = 96 hours was observed for P. stewartii biofilm
alone. This is likely due to the uncontrolled “dispersal” event that is
often observed for a mature biofilm as a result of hydrodynamic sloughing and/or genetically programmed cell detachment triggered by
local physicochemical conditions (39, 40). In addition, although the
control E. coli lacked QQ activity and a natural inhibition to P. stewartii
growth, it seemed that the biofilm development of P. stewartii was
inhibited by the presence of a preformed biofilm of the control
E. coli (lacking QQ activity) (Fig. 5A). It is important to note that
surface properties including physicochemical characteristics such as
hydrophobicity, roughness, and surface charges are expected to differ greatly between the FO membrane and the preformed E. coli
biofilm. The difference in surface physiochemical properties would
affect the biofilm development of P. stewartii (41). Furthermore, the
control E. coli (lacking QQ activity) is light responsive, and the blue
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light–mediated dispersal would result in the displacement of the
P. stewartii biofilm colonized on the surface of control E. coli biofilm.
The thickness of the biofilms formed in the presence of preformed
light-responsive QQ biofilm exhibited a similar light-mediated increase and decrease trend, which was not observed for the biofilms
formed in the presence of preformed control biofilm or the P. stewartii
biofilm. The final thickness (at t = 96 hours) of the biofilms formed
in the presence of the preformed light-responsive QQ biofilm was
9.4 ± 2.3 m, which is significantly lower than those for the biofilms
formed in the presence of preformed control biofilm (15.3 ± 2.2 m)
and the P. stewartii biofilm alone (16.9 ± 1.3 m) (Fig. 5C). In addition, at t = 96 hours, about 0.3 ± 0.2 m3 m−2 of P. stewartii was
found on the membrane surfaces in the presence of the preformed
light-responsive QQ biofilm, which is significantly lower than that
with the preformed control biofilm (15 ± 5.1 m3 m−2) (Fig. 5D).
In addition to the AHL-based QS bacteria such as P. stewartii, the
presence of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and dead bacteria in the filtration system might also pose a biofouling problem,
especially considering that they do not respond to QQ activity exhibited by the QQ biofilm. Our results showed that the blue light–
mediated QQ biofilm dispersal also resulted in the reduction of residual polysaccharides and a decreased relative amount of dead
bacteria in the QQ biofilm (figs. S5 and S6).
Throughout the course of the biofouling experiments, the transmembrane water flux for the membranes with the preformed control biofilm and the P. stewartii biofilm exhibited a decline of ~12%
and ~18%, respectively (Fig. 5E). In contrast, in the presence of the
light-responsive QQ biofilm, only about 6% reduction in the flux
was observed (Fig. 5E). Recent studies have reported that QQ significantly reduced the amount of EPS on membrane surfaces and
triggered sloughing off of the biofilms, reducing biofouling (6, 10).
The higher flux achieved by the engineered light-responsive QQ
biofilm correlated well with the QQ effect reported in other experimental systems (6, 10). The transmembrane water flux for the FO
systems in the presence of a preformed light-responsive biofilm also
showed light-mediated differences, suggesting that the effect of the
preformed light-responsive QQ biofilm on the membrane performance can be effectively controlled by light.
We report the engineering of a light-responsive QQ biofilm by
harnessing the power of QS and c-di-GMP regulatory mechanisms
in biofilms and demonstrate the potential application of the engineered biofilm in mitigating biofouling of water purification FO
membranes. In this study, QQ activity was used to show the effectiveness of the light-responsive biofilm to limit its thickness while
exhibiting desirable functions. The c-di-GMP–targeted optogenetic
approach for controllable biofilm development we have demonstrated
here should prove widely applicable for designing other thickness-
controllable biofilm-enabled applications, for example, efficient biofilm-
mediated biocatalysis for chemical synthesis. Our study exemplifies
the potential for translational research from biofilm biology to biofilm engineering for applied and environmental biotechnology.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/12/eaau1459/DC1
Table S1. Sequence details for the gene circuits.
Fig. S1. Biofilm formation of the control E. coli/pYYDT and light-responsive E. coli/pYYDT-RB
strains in biofilm flow cell.
Fig. S2. Inactivation of exogenous 3OC6-HSL by E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) cells and the
cell-free supernatant.
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Fig. S3. Inactivation of exogenous 3OC6-HSL by E. coli/(pYYDT-RB + pAiiO) cells incubated in
the dark, under NIR light and blue light.
Fig. S4. Coculture biofilm formation by the mCHERRY-tagged control E. coli (QQ negative) and
YFP-tagged P. stewartii.
Fig. S5. CLSM images of mCHERRY-tagged light-responsive QQ E. coli biofilm and
ConA-stained polysaccharide in the flow cell.
Fig. S6. CLSM images of dead P. stewartii (YFP tagged) on preformed light-responsive QQ
E. coli biofilm.
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